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Homes

Rix Farms
Category One
Category Two
Category Three
Category Four
Category Five





Homes
	Home fuels
Discover our leading heating oil for your home.

	Payment plans
Reduce your bills and spread the cost of your orders.

	Fuel tanks
Explore our range of leading fuel tanks for every occasion. 




Services & Maintenance
	Heating
Discover heating services and maintenance for your home.

	Energy
From energy audits to electrical upgrades, learn more about our home energy services.




Green Energy
	Solar panels
Solar PV packages designed to improve your homes energy efficiency. 

	EV Chargers
Safe and reliable EV charging units, saving you money.

	Battery storage
Preserve your green energy with a robust, bespoke battery storage solution. 





Get your heating oil quote now
Discover your heating oil quote in seconds with our easy-to-use tool. 

Get your fuel quote here






Go to homes












Business

Businesses
	Business fuels
Explore our range of commercial, industrial and haulage fuels.

	Fuel tanks
Leading Adblue, oil and fuel tanks and stations designed for business operations.




Services & Maintenance
	Heating
Discover heating services and maintenance for your business.

	Energy
Enhance your electrical infrastructure with services from qualified experts.




Information
	MSDS downloads
We care about your safety. Learn more about our fuel usage best practices, storage tips and other helpful information.




Additives & lubricants
Ensure a smooth operation with high-quality products, from leading brands.
Find out more
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Business Account sign-up
Apply for a business account today and start reducing your fuel costs.
Find out more
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Green Energy
Become a sustainable business with renewable energy solutions.
Find out more
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Go to business












Farms

Farms	Farm fuels
Explore our range of agricultural fuels including red diesel.

	Fuel tanks
Leading Adblue, oil and fuel tanks and stations designed for your farm.




Services & Maintenance
	Heating
Discover heating services and maintenance for your business.

	Energy
Enhance your electrical infrastructure with services from qualified experts.




Information
	MSDS downloads
We care about your safety. Learn more about our fuel usage best practices, storage tips and other helpful information.




Additives & lubricants
Ensure a smooth operation with high-quality products, from leading brands.
Find out more
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Business Account sign-up
Apply for a business account today and start reducing your fuel costs.
Find out more
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Green Energy
Become a sustainable farm with renewable energy solutions.
Find out more
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Go to farms









LocationsFuel

Locations



[image: ]0800 542 4207
Find your nearest Rix
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Oh dear, looks like you’re in the wrong place.
Let us get you back somewhere a bit more comfortable.
Go back
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